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Abstrakt 
 V článku jsou uvedeny charakteristické fyzikálně-metalurgické vlastnosti vybraných 
hořčíkových slitin při deformaci za tepla. Pozornost je zaměřena  na rozbor vlivu deformačních 
podmínek na mikrostrukturu a finální mechanické vlastnosti. Vývoj mikrostruktury je sledován 
od litého stavu až po tepelné zpracování T4. Deformace byla realizována válcováním a krutovou 
zkouškou za tepla na slitinách AZ91, AZ61 a AZ 31. Po provedené plastické deformaci byla 
věnována pozornost taktéž  i na podíl jednotlivých typů deformačních mechanismů. Bylo 
potvrzeno dvojčatění jako jeden z mechanismů převládajících především při nižších vložených 
deformacích a větších velikostech zrna. Rozdíly byly patrné i mezi materiály bez T4, kde 
docházelo ke tvorbě dvojčat v daleko menší  míře. Jak je zřejmé při válcování docházelo během 
prvních tří průchodů, především ke změnám na původních hranicích zrn a až po dosažení 
velikosti deformace nad 40% se výrazně struktura mění i na ostatních místech matrice, což 
potvrzuje přítomnost restauračních procesů a celkový stupeň jejich průběhu. Souběžně 
s vývojem hořčíkové matrice během plastické deformace se ale vyvíjel i precipitát, vyloučený 
původně na hranicích zrn (dendritů) ve formě masivních částic, případně v disperzní formě. Po 
provedeném válcování byly ve struktuře patrné místa na kterých precipitace probíhala β-fáze 
(Mg17Al 12 ) v diskontinuální formě, případně byly viditelné místně ostrůvky tohoto precipitátu. 
Krutová zkouška potvrdila odlišné chování použitých slitin s ohledem na charakter jejich 
lomových ploch. Tepelně zpracované materiály vykazovaly nižší střední přirozený deformační 
odpor než materiály bez T4 nicméně vyznačovaly se vyšší intenzitou do lomu. 
 
 
Abstract 
 The paper presents characteristic physical-metallurgical properties of selected 
magnesium alloys at hot deformation. Special attention was devoted to analysis of deformation 
conditions on microstructure and final mechanical properties. Development of microstructure 
has been observed from as cast state till heat treatment T4. Deformation was made by rolling 
and hot torsion test on alloys AZ91, AZ61 and AZ 31. After applied plastic deformation 
attention was paid also to share of individual types of deformation mechanisms. Twinning was 
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confirmed as one of mechanisms that prevail at lower interposed deformations and bigger grain 
sizes. The differences were evident also between materials without T4, where twinning occurred 
at much smaller degree. As it is obvious during first three passes at rolling the changes occurred 
namely at original grain boundaries and only when magnitude of deformation exceeded 40% the 
structure changed distinctly also at other places of matrix, which is confirmed by presence of 
restoration processes and overall degree of their course. However, simultaneously with 
development of magnesium matrix during plastic deformation a precipitate was developed, 
segregated originally at grain boundaries (dendrites) in the form of massive particles, or in 
dispersed form. After completed rolling the places were visible at which occurred precipitation 
of β-phase (Mg17Al 12 ) in discontinuous form, or local islands of this precipitate were apparent. 
Torsion test has confirmed dissimilar behaviour of used alloys with respect to character of their 
fracture surfaces. Heat treated materials demonstrated lower mean natural resistance to 
deformation than materials without T4, but they had higher intensity to fracture. 
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1. Introduction 
 Modified Mg alloys can be processed by rolling, forging, and extrusion. Mode of 
processing influences development of structure and hence the resulting mechanical properties. 
The Mg alloys crystallises in the system HTU (as all magnesium alloys with the exception of 
alloys with lithium), that’s why its cold formability is low [1,2]. It increases significantly at the 
temperature around 220 °C, when other slip planes apply. Formability is significantly influenced 
also by dynamic re-crystallisation. In this type of alloy there are achieved higher plastic 
properties at temperatures of forming in the zone of homogenous solid solution. Heterogeneity 
of structure of alloy deteriorates formability in the same way as too coarse grain. Grain size and 
resulting mechanical properties depend to a great extent on conditions of deformation(T,ε, ε´).  
 
 

2. Experimental methods  
2.1 Rolling 
 We have verified by rolling development of structure of modified alloy AZ91 in 
dependence on magnitude of individual reduction passes and on temperature of rolling 420 oC. 
We have also monitored hardness obtained after rolling. Chemical composition of the alloy was 
the following tab.1. 
 
                 Table 1  Chemical composition of magnesium alloys 

Chemical composition, % 
Alloy 

Al Zn Mn Si Cu Fe 

AZ91 8.25 0.63 0.22 0.035 0.003 0.0014 

AZ61 5.92 0,49 0,15 0,037 0,003 0,007 

AZ31 3.14 0,93 0,32 0,024 0,002 0,002 

 
 

 Initial cast structure of samples was in two states: without heat treatment (WHT) and 
after heat treatment T4. Heat treatment T4 comprises: heating to the temperature of 375oC/3 h 
and consequent heating to the temperature of 415 oC/18 h followed by air cooling. 
       Both groups of samples were progressively rolled at temperatures of 420 o C. The 
samples had shape of a prism with dimensions 150 x 15 x 10 mm.  Rolling rate was approx. 
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0.314 m/s.  Strain rate varied within the interval from 1.2 – 8 s-1 and it was calculated from the 
relationship [3]:  
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where  vv  is circumferential speed of rolls,  
 ld    is length of the zone of deformation, 
 hn   is initial height of the sample before passing,  hn-1  is height of the sample after 
passing., 
 Length of the zone of deformation (ld) influences distribution of deformation as well 
as state of stress in the formed sample. Average values (ld) varied around 8 mm and they were 
calculated from the relationship: 
 

 hRld ∆⋅=                                                                  (2) 
 

where  R  is radius of rolls 
              ∆h  is value of absolute reduction pass  
 We have measured during rolling dimensions of samples before passing and after it. 
In dependence on development of state of side free surface we evaluated degree of formability.  
 After each pass a part of the sample was cut away in order to enable investigation of 
structure. 
 The remaining part was put again into the furnace with required temperature and after 
dwell of 15 min. another pass was carried out. We made altogether max. 7 passes. Distribution 
of deformations in individual passes and total deformation are shown in the Fig.1. 
 

 
Fig.1 Magnitude of deformation at rolling 

 
 

2.2   Torsion test 
 This test was performed on the torsion plastometer SETARAM.  The tested samples 
had in the tested part diameter of 6 mm and length of 55 mm [4]. In the course of test the bar 
was heated by induction in a tube made of silica glass in inert argon atmosphere. The following 
values were read and recorded in dependence on time:  

• temperature of deformed material  
• number of torsions 
• torque 
• axial force 

 After completion of test the sample microstructure was stabilised by quenching by a 
stream of water. Temperatures were monitored with use of pyrometer.  
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 The measured values of torque were used for calculation of tension σ  from the 
relationship: 
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where strain rate sensitivity index 
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and strain sensitivity index  
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and deformation intensity Se : 
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 Graphic representation of the function stress – deformation is shown in Fig. 2 and 3. 

 
Fig.2  Dependence of tension on deformation at torsion test for magnesium alloys of the types mentioned above without 

previous heat treatment (T4) 
 

 
Fig.3  Dependence of tension on deformation at torsion test for magnesium alloys of the types mentioned above after 

previous heat treatment (T4)  
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 Development of structures of alloys AZ91, AZ61 and AZ 31 after torsion and 
quenching is shown in Fig. 4 and 5. 
 

 
AZ91                                             AZ61                                                           AZ31 

Fig.4 Alloys AZ91, AZ61, AZ31 without heat treatment, after torsion test 
 
 

 
AZ91                                                 AZ61                                                         AZ31 

Fig.5 Alloys AZ91, AZ61, AZ31 after heat treatment (T4), after torsion test 
 
 

3. Results and discussion 
 Structure of the alloy AZ91 before deformation in initial state as cast and after heat 
treatment T4 is shown in the Fig. 6. Microstructure in the as cast state consists of majority phase 
(solid solution of aluminium in magnesium) and of 2 types of other minority phases (Fig. 5, 6a). 
 The first type is formed by comparatively massive particles of the phase Mg17Al 12, or 
Mg17(Al,Zn)12. The second type shows fine needle-shaped or granular particles of the same 
phase, occurring in the very proximity of grain boundaries of majority phase. Described type of 
microstructure is not quite in conformity with binary equilibrium diagram Al – Mg. Structure of 
the alloy is normally related to thermodynamic and kinetic aspects of solidification and cooling 
[5]. 
 

 
Fig.6 Structure of initial samples: (a) without heat treatment, (b) after heat treatment T4 
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 After application of heat treatment T4 precipitates and compact phases largely 
dissolve. During air cooling there does not occur repeated precipitation from solid solution in 
greater extent and resulting structure is formed by over-saturated solid solution on the basis of 
magnesium, as well as by non-dissolved small residues from the massive phase Mg17(Al, Zn)12,  
(Fig. 6b). 
 Figures 7 and 8 show structures in longitudinal direction after the first, third and sixth 
passes for both initial states.  
 

 
a)                             b)                                          c) 

Fig.7  Development of structure of the alloy without heat treatment after the first, third and sixth pass 
 
 

 It is evident from the Figures 7 and 8, that plastic deformation and re-crystallisation 
run differently for initial state without heat treatment and for the state after heat treatment T4.   
 During forming of samples in as cast state without heat treatment we have observed at 
lower amounts of deformation spheroidization of fine phases in the area of grains and their 
progressive dissolving (Fig. 7a). In these areas, which form limited bright zones, re-
crystallisation started at higher amounts of deformation (from 25 % of deformation, i.e. after the 
second pass) – see Fig. 7b. Re-crystallisation was accomplished already at the 5th pass (Fig. 7c). 
Re-crystallisation begins in the areas of grains at the places, where we formerly observed the 
phase Mg17Al 12, or Mg 17 (Al, Zn)12. 
 

    
a)                                b)                                c) 

Fig.8  Development of structure of alloy with heat treatment (T4) after the first, third and sixth pass 
 
 

 During forming of samples after T4 the structural changes were effected by somewhat 
different mechanism, (Fig. 8). Re-crystallisation started sooner than in samples without heat 
treatment – already after 10 % of deformation (Fig. 7b). Volume of re-crystallised grains 
achieved at 30 % of deformation (3rd pass) almost 100 % [5]. We have observed at the same time 
intensive precipitation of fine phases both in the zone of grains and in the zone of slip bands in 
grains. The highest amounts of deformation were connected with formation of elongated grains 
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and occurrence of slip bands. These phenomena were less distinct in samples without heat 
treatment. We have determined higher formability in samples after heat treatment T4.  
 

 
AZ91    AZ61      AZ31 

Fig.9 Fractured surfaces of investigated alloys without application of T4 after torsion test 
 
 

 Assessment of results of torsion test has confirmed influence of heat treatment, which 
decreased the values of resistance to deformation. At the same time the magnitude of 
deformation before destruction of the sample has increased.  
 In comparison with other types of alloys the alloy AZ91 manifested (in as-cast state 
and also after application of T4) the highest σ and deformation. It is worth mentioning that there 
has occurred an increased strengthening of the alloy AZ31 after application of heat treatment (in 
as-cast state the strengthening achieved the value similar to that of AZ91).  
 In all samples there are visible traces of deformation twins. In the alloys AZ31 and 
AZ91 new grains were formed by dynamic re-crystallisation (Fig. 5). Fractured surfaces on both 
states demonstrate differences resulting from different deformation behaviour, when in the state 
after T4 there are visible in all alloys the dots after plastic fracture (Fig.10). The alloy AZ31 is in 
the state without heat treatment, character of the fractured surface is different (Fig. 9).   
 

  
AZ91                                      AZ61                                           AZ31 

Fig.10 Fractured surfaces of investigated alloys after application of T4 after torsion test 
 
 

4. Conclusions 
 We have verified experimentally development of structure at forming of the modified 
Mg alloys at temperatures of 420oC. Mechanism of deformation and range of re-crystallisation 
depends on type of initial microstructure and on its homogeneity. In samples without heat 
treatment there occurs in the area of grain boundaries dissolving of minority phases and partial 
re-crystallisation, particularly at higher deformations. Deformation of re-crystallised grains is 
limited, but even at the highest amounts of deformation we have usually not observed formation 
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of slip bands or creation of fibrous structure. Scope of re-crystallisation is significantly smaller 
than in samples after heat treatment T4. 
 Re-crystallisation in samples after heat treatment T4 occurs in greater extent than in 
samples without heat treatment, practically after the first pass. At higher deformations there are 
formed slip bands, in which there occurs intensive precipitation of fine phases. There occurs also 
creation of fibrous microstructure. At higher deformations micro-cracks are formed, particularly 
on side surfaces. In samples without heat treatment these first cracks have been observed after 
the 3rd pass, while in samples after heat treatment T4 they have been observed only after the 5th 
pass. 
 Apart from basic slip mechanism of plastic deformation in all three alloys there are 
visible traces of deformation twins, particularly in the alloys AZ31 and AZ91. There also occurs 
dynamic re-crystallisation. On the fractured surfaces there are evident differences resulting from 
different deformation of alloys formed after heat treatment T4.  
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